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With both sorrow and pleasure we print in this 
' issue the talk given by Paul Roberts before the 1967 

Annual Conference of the MCTE held in Rochester last 
MaY• The sorrow is for the loss of an admired col
league, one who has added much to the intellectuat 
satisfactions of the English teacher. The reasons 
for the pleasure must be obvious to all those who heard 
paul Roberts speak, or who will read the transcription 
of his speech which follows on the next pages. It 
seems particularly fitting that Mr. Roberts' Conference 
speech was introduced by Professor Harold B. Allen, 
about whom Mrs. Roberts wrote recently: "My husband 
thought very. much and talked often of him." 

The editorial staff will become a literal "we" next 
academic year, when it is enriched by the addition of 
two associates: for the secondary schools, Seymour 
vesner, Consultant in Secondary School English for the 
Minneapolis Public Sc_hools; and for the elementary 
schools, Sister Andre, at present serving as Linguis
tics Consultant and Master Teacher for the Central 
Minnesota Education Research and. Development Council. 

We plan to add another continuing feature next year, 
under the guidance of Mrs. Lucille Duggan of Richfield 
High School. ' While the function of her column is• ser
ious and useful, the titles that came to our minds 
suited only our frivolous tastes. The title must wait, 
then, until summer renews in us the juices of dignified 
creativity. The contents, to which we invite you all 
to contribute, will be devoted to brief accounts of 
tested classroom innovative practices or recommenda
tions for experimentation and research. We lead off 
here with an example: Instead of passing on the en-
tire accumulation of each student's composition folder, 
year by year, why not ask each student to choose the 
best theme(s) ·at the end of every year to go on to the 
next year's teacher? This will have the advantages of 
reducing the impedimenta and engaging the student in 
a practical judgment, as well as demonstrating his 
increasing skill as a writer. 

The,McKnight Family Education Fund is sponsoring an 
English Program focussed on oral and written composi
tion in the elementary schools, to culminate next year. 
Director is Professor Naomi Chase of the University of 
Minnesota, who will organize the program in concord 
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with new~y developing principles and methods for suob 
instruction. Pr--ofessor Chase is co-director of the 
Annual Ins ti t.ute of Creative Writing fo·r and ·by Chi· i. 
dren. . 

ENGLISH TEACHING - SOME PREJ.UDICES 

by Paul Roberts 

Introduced by HAROLD B. ALLEN, University of Minnesota 
We are impressed afresh at how cert-in subject 

seem ~o_draw their metaphors from a pat~ern 6f sou: Where tradition is powerful and unyielding in the 
~umanitie;;; teachers, judging by the articles 'in th'ce, face of new learning, new wisdom, it is given to very 
issue, ar 7 notably attracted ~o apocalyptic ~mager~s feW men to come forward with the right combination of 
Teachers in general turn to an industrial vocabul • ~owledge and skill and courage required to build a 
for th 7 commo~ name for their practical conferenc!~Y bridge from the older learning to the new. In all ages 
P: 0 ducing ~t workshops" what high-level management' there have been the few daring researchers whose dis
might persist in considering unmarketable commoditi coveries have carried them far ahead of their fellows, 
~tudent teach 7rs be~ome "interns" in "clinical" exp! 8··and who are so engrossed in the~r study, their research, 
ienc7s. We find this last troubling in its undert ~ t~t they do not ~are for the distance between them and 
of disease,. hosJ?i~alization, and scientism. Our 0 ~:e& other men. But even fewer have been the bridge builders 
preferen~e inclining towards mysteries, whether of . ,~ ~an bring people from the old to the new truth the 
or religion, we would substitµte initiate novice u. researchers have been finding out. 
postula~t, and the dark night of the so~l'as ~erm~ 
~ore suitable to describe the student teacher's exp Our speaker ~onight is such a man. Paul Roberts is 
ience. Such lexical preferences aside we welcome ~~-,abridge builder. It is true that from his birth in 
chance to publish the first results of'the initial E San Luis Obispo, California, fifty years ago until he 
AST - UMREL sponsored five-state invitational confer was well along in his graduate work at the University 
to test the Stanford University "technical skills" eN of California at Berkeley, he did not appear to be a 
"perfo~mance criteria" -- and everyone had a tense ~~c future bridge builder, even though during the war he 
steering that last word in and out of the pl~ral __ ~ ps a steam engineer in the Merchant Marine. But 
the teacher, and to develop the criteria by which a 

O 
during his doctoral work at Berkeley he became acquain

student ~eacher's performance might be judged in the ted with some of the new thinking about linguistics, 
various Jobs_ that are the particular responsibility particularly descriptive structural grammar and its 
for the_E~glish teacher. Developing such criteria to)relationship to the field of usage. He was disturbed 
help critic teachers train new members for our pro- by the distance between these new ideas and the old
fession must be of interest to us nationally· we hope fashioned grammar his students at San Jose State Col-
to hear more of this at our Annual Conferenc~s both ege would have to go out to teach. So he built his 
in the state and from the NCTE. first bridge -- a book called Understanding Grammar 

[j'Iarper & Row] published in 1954. It carried his stu
dents at least a little way from the old to the new. Fut~re issues of!! i will be focussed on reporh 

and articles from the forthcoming Annual Conference~ 
the ~CTE to be held April 19-20 at the Radisson Hotel I The next year Freeman Twaddell, of Brown University, 
in Minneapolis; and a selection of student papers on and I were in Cairo, Egypt, on Fulbright grants as 
post_World War II fiction chosen from nominations of senior linguists with a team concerned with the teach
English majors at the state's colleges at their.Thir- ing of English as a second"language in what is now 
teenth Annual Conference held this last February at' the United Arab Republic. It was clear that someone 
St. Olaf and Carleton Colleges. The Forum will pri~t w~s needed to carry on this work that_I_had been begin
some answers to the question of what the State Depart- n1ng there for the schools, for the Ministry of Educa
ment of Education does for all its English teachers , tion. This book, Understanding Grammar, gave to 
and what it would like to do if only local administ;~ Twaddell and me the notion that perhaps Roberts was the 
~ors would co.operate. We've got a 'potential symposium: man. Accordingly, we proposed his name to the Ful-
in the m~king on underground newspapers and "tasteful bright office in Washington. In September, 1955, 
cen~orship." And we invite your contributions to the Roberts arrived in Cairo. And while there, he wrote ~he 
Review of Books. book that became his second bridge, Patterns of English 

~arcourt, Brace & Worl~ published in 1956 for the 
senior high school. 
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